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Americana on the Pacific Coast do not fully 
appreciate the great advantages they enjoy. 
Last summer, on my return from Victoria to 
Ohio, I spent six weeks writing the results 
of my observations into a lecture entitled 
“The Italy of America.”

“ In what manner, Mr. Bolton, does this 
coast remind you of Italy ? ” was aaked. .&

** Havu you not here your own snow-clad 
apenines and Alps ? ” was the reply.

cereals of every kind, olives, 
oranges and other fruits, you have a lovely 
lake and a sea coast wit h valuable harbors 
equal to those of the Mediterranean ? Are 
you a lover of the quaint and old in his
tory? You have the shipwrecks of the 

and Chinese craft on your shores 
legends of the old Spanish 

missions of the Aztees and Toltees ? 
“But to be a little more practical, the souqd 
of the hammer is heard, and the flash of the 
saw seen on every hand since I was last in 
Victoria. The spirit of push has touched 
Vancouver island, and a generation is hard
ly needed to convert Victoria into a Liver
pool You have the iion and coal for ship
building and manufacturing, and Victoria 
can become if she wills it, the city of ships 
and sailors. Victorians, dost your spec
tacles, look into the extensive forests and 
mountains north and west and you will cap
ture a mighty prize for the generations that 
follow you.
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MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rate».
Town Lofe? and Panning Lands for Sale on easy te
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SEE OUR $3.00 BOOTS,
LACED AND ELASTIC SIDES. "
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nsion. Itiin an.chL.dnneW"niy commodious place of worship wiU be

^WrtkS;tte Itoi^Cattelic cathedral la 
■bowelunder way, the foundations al
ready appearing several feet above ground. 
The excavations here have been almost with
out difficulty or obstacle of any kind to the
workmen, so that everything wax plain aeil-

tittte
ity brought in, he sat down at his desk
and began to turn, in a businesslike way, ______
the leaves of an enormous book which I Philadelphia, June 26.—Athletics 9; 
lay in front of him. He kept turning' Rochester 5. . *
until he came to the page where he had Syracuse, June 26. — Syracuse 4; 
written last Then, after carefully ad- Brooklyn 3.
justing his eyeglasses, and dipping his St. Loots, June 36.—St. Louis, '3; 
pen in hie big inkstand, he queried: I Louisville 0.

“Bo, or girl, officer?” Toledo, June 28.—Toledo 0; Cjlum-
-OirV bus 8. * Æbtârf. >*
••How oldr • <-v»l>t| Grand Rapid»,'3; Montreal, 0.
•‘ ’Bout 4 years.” 1 PmssmiG, June 26.—The New York
“Where did you get her?” Brotherhood club won to-day by bunching
“Sixty-tifth street and Third avenue.” their hits; Pittsburg batted well but 
“Take her upstairs.” [played in hard Alik. Score: Pittsburg 9;
“Upstairs” meant to the top floor of New York 10. 

the big building, where Matron Webb Burr ado, June 26.—To-day’s gam 
presides and acts the part of foster minded Buflaloniane of tte days when tte 
mother to the waifs and etyaya and “Big Four” used to “eat? pitchers of the 
foundlings of this big city who are pick- old league. But-to-day’s feasting was all 
ed up b, the police. done by the visitors. When the Phillies

The same scenes are enacted every got through with the Bisons, the latter 
eight, and each day sees the pages of tte were tit subjects for an ambulance from 
big book, which Sergt. Kelleher keeps, the effects of chasing the ball. Score: 
fill up one by one with the brief stories Buffalo 12; Philadelphia 30. 
and records of lost children. | Cleveland, Jane 26.—Brooklyn

Every night in the year fathers and Players’ League narrowly escaped a shot- 
mothers visit police headquarters and ont to-day. The home nine played a 
ask for the children who have been lost strong game both at the bat and in the 
during the day. On pleasant evenings field. Delhanty’s work at short was the 
they sit on the stone steps and wait if feature of the game. He also batted 
the child has not already been found, hard- Score : Cleveland 7, Brooklyn 2. 
and on stormy nights they go home, to Cincinnati, June 26.—Tony Mulone 

DISTRICT EXAMINATIONS. return again later on. led the reds to victory this afternoon in
—‘— A woman comes running down the 1 one of the most exciting games of theOLA,«FLOWER SCHOOL. A jg b Qne o( the side  ̂ season. There were stops, catches and

Craigflower school has a most charming A sbaw| answers the purpose of cloak throws of a lurid order, and every specta- 
situation, and is just the place where a and hat. She stops long enough to ask tor had a sore throat when the game was 
pupil can work and play with great plea- of an idler on the comer: Med. Score: Cincinnati?, hew York

sure. To the many who pass the old “Where is the headquarters?”
. .... .. . , , ...... “Down where you see the green light ,building ‘t inay not be known that it is ^ alw the answer, and she is off tional League) did not figure as a factor 
the first school ever built m the province, a in 0p the steps she runs eagerly, hi the game to-day. Bowan was wild,CoV17n^“ten Asshepasresthe^gdo^ste^ khüe pitchy^a^agnificent

fan^ns°f ‘itVaTao" unknZttoTte^Tt wte k™^ a title priv^ rLrd^n a Cleveland, June 26. - Philadelphia 
jority that one of the officers of the slate of the children who are brought m National " Itveto «ve^^relfwYth 

H B Co. at that early date, Mr. James during the night. Joe’s voice is gruff, stick work. Myetg oevered himself with

BfêDi'îs
performing a day’s work as he was a quar- frayed edges of the old red shawl 
ter of a century ago. His fellow-trustees, “Boy or girl?”
Messrs. D. Adams and R. Porter, are “A little girl with light hair.”
also old pioneers of the province. “Go up stairs and look—top floor.”

Friday was examination day, and, The stairs are steep and tiresome to 
as usual, at Craigflower, it was made a climb, but mothers on such errands don’t [hit in the seventh innings 
most interesting event. The school room tire easily, and up she goes. Five min- Ilwrve out Kilroy and the local brother- 
was prettily decorated with flowers for ut08 later a step is heard on the stair- hood team won in » canter. Dwyer, 
the occasion, and the pupils were dressed she is coming down again and Brown and Stovey made remarkable
in their best and looked bright and th/red shawl is the background for a “tohe8- “?lng felly wa. given a 
happy There was a large attendance of liead ofgolden hair. Two dirty, chubby ™ePtIoa- S*0™ : Chicago 10,
the mothers of the chddren attendmg ^ a>4 about her n6ck. x4 WOBJl I Boston 6.
reaecht Ml Bhrnne“ a^hefng ^eisaboatto go out
sent. Mr. Robb 0. Johnson, the teacher to tbe 8treet’ but °ld Joe a£am 18 m the 
of the school, has had charge only two wa£, , , . „
months, but the knowledge displayed by “ tbfe “d f™ your name,”
the pupils in the various subjects in aI1^ P01^3 Sergt. Kelleher, and 
which they were examined, showed that chirrups at the baby.
they had been excellently instructed. The sergeant takes the woman’s name ___
During the afternoon a number of récita- and ^address, and, hugging the lost one iyn 7.
tions and songs were given, the motion tightly, the woman passes out into the I Buffalo; June 27.—Buffalo and Phila- 
singing being especially good. street.—New York Evening Sun. I delphia Players League played again to-day

The prizes were distributed to the vari- ..... ............—— I ana the visitors won a third consecutive
ou8 winners as follows: Provincial rolls The “Driver” Ants. victory. The Buffalos played ltwsely at
of honor to John B. Adams* for profici- The most formidable of the insect pesta I _Point8> Score: Buffalo 5, Phila-
ency; Grace Calvert, for deportment ; and that affect the dwdlera of tte West ^3^0, jaM 27,-The Pittsburg- 
to Haraefc Williams, for punctuality and African coast is the “driver” ants. New York Players’ League game was a 
regularity. Each child received a prize, These insects move in vast armies of 4 fright from start to finish. The umpiring 
those given to the more advanced pupils several millions, marching in a dense was very unsatisfactory to the crowd and 
being fine. John Adams received, a column- two feet in width, at a uniform iCapt. Hanlon, and some vigorous kicking 
handsome copy of Byron’s poems; Alice pace hi a straight line. was indulged ill. Score : Pittsburg 10,
Porter, “Songs of the Great Dominion;” [f *a native hut lies in their path, and ^ York 8* T ™ ^ L ^
Grace Calvert, Mrs. Brownings poems; Lh himates fail to nrevent the ants from Cleveland, June 27.—The Brotherhood 
Tohn Adams also received T N Ribben " ® inmates tau t(>pre enc tne ants irom —me to-day was one of the sharpest ever 1 Co t n^e for the b^sfc sDeller in the ^ th*eshold, the hut must be witnessed in this city. Both pitchers wen
Shool PMiss Lillian Wilson received a vacate(^ the lo°f hnehas passed hard, but the magnificent wurk of lie field- 
handsome book for being proficient in the everything eater ere held down the runs, ' ore : Ucvelnud
4th ^ss. One of the young ladhes pre- Tteauthorof “Glimpsesof Feverland” ’Chicago,' June 27.—It ivas a pitcher’s'

CSWS» S.'SS1,5S rL;,r&sentitled, “How we licked tte teacher.” the “drivers is a large fire directly m Tbe hea, WM terrifi£ Score . Chicago 2,
Tte exercises finished, the treat of the then- line of march. A native, when he I „

day was given to the pupils, the ladies discovers m time that the ants are march- 1 Pittsbukg, June 27.—The visitors had a
having prepared a bountiful spread of in» towards his hut, kindles a fire in | streak of luck in their ninth inning, and de-
good thin"3 under the wide-spreading front cf the advancing column. It turns jfeated the local National League team,
branches of the trees in the school neither to the right nor to the left, but Score : Boston 7, Pittsburg 5. 
ground. Ample justice was done to tte plunger, into tte flames, for every ant (-JNCI^ATI. Ju™> 27.—The New York 
feast by the children Trustee Porter seems i rpeUed to go torward, no matter ^Xlhrir^vict*^ N^w^York
remarked that “if he had been treated at what cost. 8 Pincinnati 4. •
that raywhen te rant to school he After the “drivers” have walked into ’ Cleveland, Jufâ 27,-The features of
would be going still. After the elders the fire for an hour or two, and several I to-day’s game between Philadelphia and economical • than the ordinary kinds,.
had partaken of tea, races were held tgr hundred thousand have bpen consumed, ClevefanJ National League were Veach and’ “M in competition witt the maM-
the pupils on tte bridge under the happy their sturdy stoicism weakens. They Zimmer’s batting and Meyer's work. Score : sSî'owîÆ .'^nè. RoTjx
direction of Mr. Porter, who seemed to deflect iheir linn to the extent of a few Cleveland 7, Phtielelphia 4. Baking Powder Co„ 1U7 Wall Street, New
enjoy the sport as thoroughly as the passing the fire, set out on a Chicago, June 27. —The Brooklyn’s Na- York. anlMv
youngsters. It was 7 p.m before these tre8[, F,tbof lestruction, which leads ticnalWuedefcatedAn.oa'e yeariings
were finished, after which good-bye was them clear of the hut they had threat- ÎP'te b,X bunching their hito. George^d and the summer vacation entered on. ^.-YoutL’tom^ni^ I BhT^ 2" ti?n ^ ^ ^ '

he PfDvmcial Police Magistrate Johnson, 
Thursday, gave the following decision in 
the case of Suma vs. sphooner Penelope :

This is another claim by a seaman for 
wages and differs from the one I decided 
a week or two ago only in the defenqe. 
Thé complainant served three complete 
months at $30 per month, receiving an 
advance of $20 and goods to the value of 
$8. It is not denied that he did his 
duty and earned his wages for that 
period, but it is said that he cannot sue 
for the debt until the termination of the 
voyage, which may be six months hence. 
Being abandoned, but not discharged, by 
his ship at the home port, it is seriously 
argued that bis duty is to remain here at 
his own expense till the ship returns, as 
he may be claimed at any moment. True, 
he is destitute, but that makes no diflfer- 

If such be the law I am bound to:

-log.| in general building has a healthy tone, 
judging from the operations going forward 
in tbe various sections of the city and 
suburbs, but a strong tendency has set m m 
favor of brick and stone structures, in pre
ference to wood. A gentleman said yester
day that he would not be surprised to see 
nothing but brick and stone dwellings go up 
after, sày, another year. The wople are 
looking more to permanence and stability 
now-a-days as compared with ten or fifteen 
years ago, he said, and this feeling is mani
festing itself in the buildings that are being 
put up. The gentleman in question, who is 
one or considerable prominence and stake in 
Victoria, said he hoped the present spirit 
would remain in the council with regard to 
the adoption of a system of drainage. He 
had watched the question, year after year, 
with the greatest interest, and had become 
discouraged as one scheme after another was 

“ Things are more promising 
now,” he added, hopefully, “ and Hook for
ward to the early adoption of a good drain
age system. I noticed a- paragraph 
in The Colonist the other day with refer
ence to this subject, in which it was stated 
that matters would be greatly facilitated 
end expedited by placing it in the hands of 
a board of compete.. ? Ouuimissioners with a 
civic and possibly a government representa
tive. I think there will be but little good 
accomplished until some such step is taken. 
AS to the statement in the same paragraph 
to the effect that the city was ready and 
willing to fiimish the money, I can fully 
bear testimony to the truth of that. Of 
course "there may be a few of those chronic 
grumblers who “kick on principle;” they 
must be overruled, because the city would 
have to wait till the end of the world for 
drainage if they had to wait till there were 
no kickers.”
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give it effect, but I should only do so on 
the clearest authority. After carefully 
considering what the learned counsel for 
the defence has said, and searching for 
myself, I find no such authority. In the 
case of Button vs. Thompson, (L. Ru, 4 
0. P.,) quoted in my former decision, the 
court expressly said that the Merchant 
Shipping Act, 1864, assumes that there 
may be cases in which the right to sue for 
wages' before the completion of the 
voyage would arise ; and in Smith’s Lead
ing Cases, commenting on Cutter v. 
Powell and Huile v. Heightman, it is 
stated, as an established principle, that 
where one of the parties to a special con
tract not under seal has in an unquali
fied manner refused to perform his side 
of the contract, or has disabled himself 
by hi^dtvn act from performing it, the 
other party has thereupon a right to elect 
to rescind it, and may, on doing so, im
mediately sue on “a quantum meruit” 
for anything which he has done under it 
previously to the rescission.

Mr. Mills refers me to s. 61 of the Sea
men’s Act, which p 
master or owner shall

ibkesimm of the c 
,en did not feel tl 
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F the strikers and: 
jain this morning, i

'th# demands of 1 
Piis met by a proposition 
Be, which, after some discus 
dment, was accepted by the. 
le terms of settlement the sti 
concessions covering the art 
iir original demands, and the 
• to send the blacklegs bac 
Ei?; The strikers are elated «
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Pittsbubq, June 26.—Pittsburg (Na-

CARRIAGES, WAGONS AND CARTS
IN GREAT VARIETY AT

rovides that the *Ty. Gr- PRIOR Sc CO.’S,BURGLARS BEGIN BUSINESS.

Two Suceessfnl Bobberies Hark Thursday 
NlKht—Professionals Evidently at Woik.

pay every seaman 
his wages within three days after the de
livery <>f the cargo, or five days after the 
seaman’s discharge, which ever first hap
pens. There is a similar clause in the 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1864. I do not 
think this provision ought to delay a sea
man’s right to sue for wages earned 
where the ship has voluntarily left him 
ashore, without a discharge, before the 
termination of the voyage.

It is not proved that the complainant 
caused the detention of the vessel or any 
loss to it by the assault i >r which he was 
punished ; and I must, therefore, dismiss 
tiie counter claim for damages.

The complainant may take an order for 
$37 to be paid forthwith, and as the. de
fendant has not availed himself of the op
portunity given by the order in Harata’s 
case to settle with this man, I shall give 
costs if applied for.

Mr. Walls appeared for complainant, 
and Mr. Mills for the defence.

Oor. Government and Johnson Sts ET.RP THE PRISON’S FÜ

îhta, governor of .the 
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ma VICTORIA, B. C.feb-l-'dwly

Dr. Reid and his family have been 
tuiseating in the country for upwards of a 
week past, and their home on Richardson 
street has, in consequence, been partially 
deserted. This fact was evidently known 
to at least a portion of the criminal class, 
fortunately small, who make Victoria their 
home; and during Thursday night the house 
was systematically gone through, by pro
fessionals evidently, and considerable booty 
was secured by the burglars. From marks 
-on the window casings, it is evident that 
the burglars used a half round instrument 

•of hard metal in attempting to force the 
fastenings, but did not succeed. They then 
-called tbe nippers into service, and unlocked 
vthe back door with the key that had been 
left in the lock on the inside.

Having gained an entrance to the house, 
not a box or drawer, locked or unlocked, 
.escaped attention, and everything of possible 
~value was removed, the thieves evidently 

’ being in no hurry, not fearing a return of 
r the occupants of the house. Among the 
the stolen articles Were a number of 
pieces of silver plate, two watches, 
a small amount in money, and a few 
articles of jewelry. Altogether, the fruits 
of the burglary would probably be worth 
several hundred dollars. The housebreakers 
left nothing behind that would furnish a 
Aline to their identity.

between 5 and 6 o’clock on Thursday 
'evening, the home of Mr. Taylor. who is a 
neighbor of Rev. Dr. Reid’s, was -also bur- 
gl*Ai ized during the brief absence of the 
family. The nippers or skeleton keys 
here used, and a considerable sum of money 
-fell into the hands of the burglars, together 
-with a watch value* at $100 and several

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I sa> Cure I do not mean
Bare them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CUBeT *? hare tte disSe“f
EpHopey or Failli,* Sleknese a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worstcaaes. Because others h«e failed is no reason for not now receiving a core. Send at 

%r» treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Exprès, and 
Port Office. Itcortsyon nothing for n trial, and it will cnre-iow-Address :-H. e. ROOT, 
•S.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE 3TREET, TORONTO.

mylS-w&sat-fl&w

Chicago, June 26. — Anson’s colts 
batted like veterans to-day, and easily 
defeated the Brooklyn National league 
club. Score: Chicago 11, Brooklyn 6.

Chicago, June 26.—Pfeiffer's home run 
knocked thei

ConsWfliPTiofl svmra
CURED

IM» HAYTIAN REE

■gBt of the Times; 
jjf 15th General Ï 
ed by the Europeai 
the Haytian Repul

MB. CAINE’S DEFEAT. '
The Times says that Caine is 

nilty of a personal blunder, but 
Bused a division in the Unionist f< 
N6nnl«l|d a separatist victor' 
Itandard, discussing the same 
ays : Better a separatist than i 
ag Unionist. It will be a lesson 
Jnionists contemplating prostratic 
he Gladstone fetish. The anom 
eparatist occupying a Unionist’s i 
ight itself at the proper time.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
London 3, Toronto 5.
Grand Rapids 1, Montreal 4.
Saginaw 1, Detroit 7.
St. Louis, June 27.—St. Louis 8, Louis

ville 6.
Toledo, June 27.—Toledo 5, Columbus 9. 
Syracuse, June 28.—Syracuse 8, Brook-

ill beTO m EDITOR:
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“Nortiiwestera Gold and Silver Mining Company.’
(FOREIGN.)

Registered the 26th day of May, 1890. 

Certificate of Registration.

a

rpms is TO CERTIFY THAT I H.WK

under the “Companies Act,” Part TV., “ l: 
tration of Foreign Companies.”

The objects.for which the Company is estab
lished ar©: To mine for gold and silver a;, l 
other precious, metals, by hydraulic and other 
methods, in British Columbia. Dominion of 
Canada, and to this end to acquire all tile re .I| 
and personal property and water righ

ICAN NEWS
'mïm-

fas se or Prohibit ion. 
July 2.—The d« 

met to-day,
resolution, submitting to the peo 
the question of license or prohibi 
adopted. Wm. P. Thompson, < 
was nominated for governor.

*

•«other small articles of worth. By the two 
robberies, the burglars, who were 
ablv the same, realized upwards of 
dred dollars in cash and valuables, and left 
no clue behind them. They ar*> evidently 
no novices in the business, an.; ; would bo 
well for everyone to look w - •1 1 ults and 
bars, and the police to . v„.yo especial 
vigilance in the protection ( .. homes and
property of Victoria’s citizei.:.

amount of capital stock of the Company 
million dollars, divided into fifivt housand 

shares of the par value of twenty dollars each.
The place of business of the said Company is 

located at Victoria, in titis Province of Briiish 
Columbia.

In testimony whereof I have hereto set my 
hand and affixed my seal of office this 26th day 
of May, 1890, at the City of Victoria, in the 
Province of British Columbia.

• > r . a J. LEGGATT,
Registrar Of Joint Stock Companies. 

mySMmo-w ___

presum- 
six hun-

SOotlaated.
■V Scranton, Pr., July 2.— 
mu convention to-day nominated ex 
■f Pattison for governor and Clu
■ Black for lieut.-governor.

Jutilablé llowlclde.
Redding, Cala., July 2.—The 

Thos. B. Young, rancher, who
■ killed a young man named Burton
■ t ember for assaulting his 1 

> daughter, went to the jury this e?

AU But, to Dimick. 
New York, July 2.—The Ion 

suit of the Union Insurance Co., 
■ delphia, against the Continental 
If Oh., of New York, resulted to-daj 
^ diet for the plaintiff The case gi 

fraudulent transaction of Agent 
Dimick of Buffalo, in saddling pa 
Continental marine losses upon t 
umhick died in Canada, whither h 
in®884, while under boil pending 
kwa a sentence of five years’ impi 
The amount involved in litigation;

I
The

II. s.)

POWDERAMERICA’S ITALY. “Middle Creek Gold Mining Company.
(FOREIGN)

Registered the 28th day of May, 1890. 

Certificate of Registration.

Mr. C. E. Bolton, who is an old news
paper man himself, had a little to say in 
conversation with a Colonist reporter last 
evening, after the lecture, which may prove 

' interesting reading to all Victorians.
He was asked if he had enjoyed bis pre

sent visit, and he replied; “Well 1 was 
pleased to return to tne Parifio Coast, y It 
contains all the elements for a mighty 
empire, except that the people are keenly 
alive to the fact that republics, not empires, 

ps in these practical days of 
Busy ? I should say, every day since the 
opening of the lëcture season in October. 
Pve scored two hundred lectures in the past 

a total of one thousand illustrated lee-

Absolutely Pure.I;
mHIS is to certify that I have this dayrotr:- 
1 tered the “Middle Creek Gold Mir: - 
Company^ (foreign), under the “Compan - 
Act,” Part IV., Kegistratlon of Foreign (_'>m
P^ie objects for which the Company is ess 
lished are : to acquire, either by lease or <> 
wise, mining claims, privileges, and cvnoH 
sions in British Columbia; to work the same, 
build ditches, sell water, and do everytlu"-| 
necessarily or property appertaining to minm.--

The amount of capital stock of tne Company 
is five million dollars, and the number of chares 
into which it is divided is one hundred Miou- 
sand, of the par value of fifty dollars each.

The place of business of the said Company c 
located at Victoria, in the Province of Bhum

It are trum The Celebrated French Core,.
APHROOITINE my23-w-l2moeWarranted 

to cureBANK OF ENGLAND MARVELS.

The Bank of England’s doors aro now 
so finely balanced that the clerk, by 
pressing a knob under his desk, can close 
t6e outer doors instantly,and they cannot 
be opened again except by special pro
cess. This is done to prevent the daring 
and ingenious unemployed of the great 
metropolis from robbing this famous in
s' itution. The bullion department of this 
and other great English banking estab
lishments are nightly submerged in 
eral feet of water by the action of 
machinery. In some of the London banks 
the bullion departments are connected 

. with tiie manager’s sleeping-rooms, and 
an entrance cannot be effected without 
setting off an alarm near that person’s 
head. If a dishonest official, during 

America and South America, either day or night, should take 
begau to view with jealousy a much as one from a pile of thousands of 

people of seventy millions, more or lees, ævereigns, the whole pile would instantly 
that hoataken a front rank £ s «ntury. ùnk and a pool of «.tor take it. place, 

study the rein"^ tha mix- betide, letting every peroon in the eatob- 
taro of race, on the British Idea. For. hshœœtknow of the theft—St Louis 

■rtr-rerei years that mixture of kindred Bepnbho.

I Danger In Turning Gas Low.
In spite of the fact that these are days _____

of popular enlightenment the newspa- |The original Maillera Square Company Tour- 
pers axe not unfrcquently called upon to 
chronicle a case wiiere persons have been 
asphyxiated through ignorantly blowing 
oat the gas instead of turning it off.

Little attention, however, has been ,. ,, , .
drawn to a danger not as greet, but more
common. This consists m the habit itael£ that scarcely presents itself once in 
many persons have of allowing one 1 the course of a v< j y considerable period of 
bracket to burn dimly all night long time. There is not one theatre goer in this 
while they are asleep. If the gas is to I community who h^s not heard of Mr. Pal- 
be kept burning at all, it should for mer’s famous Madison Square company, 
safety’s sake be kept blaring fairly high; popuUrit y is such us to ensure tte
for when the flame is reduced to thefaint blue spark the least diminution in ‘It Ls thu lxro'pany who were coteug 
pressure at the works will cause this to to Victoria, bet present circumstances pre- 
go out, and when the pressure is re- vent the carrying ent of this intention and 
newed the gas, of course, escapes stead- previous engagements render impossible 
ily into the room, to tiie possible injury their renewal oftheir offer to play here, 
of all its inmates. A night lamp should This is to be regretted, in view

gsaSSaSSE?faces of sleepers.—Somerville Journal the Madison Square company, was

year, 
tares since I begun.”

“ What is the secret of your success ?”
“ Oh, its the old story, success and genius 

all around the globe are spelled with four 
letters w-o-r-k. In seven years I.have ex
amined critically 160,000 negatives in 
Europe for the views in my scores of ‘ Rea
listic Tarvels,’ and always make it a point 
to study on the spot all the localities I at
tempt to portray on the canvas. I have 
crossed the Atlantic a dozen times, 36,000 
miles on the ocean and more miles on the 
continent.”

** What do Europeans think of Ameri 
cans ? ”

“Well that is a moet comprehensive ques
tion. As a rule Europeans are much occu 

own varied interests. The

AN OPPORTUNITY LOST. Is Sold on 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or \
any disorder A

_____ of the gêner-
ativc organs.^* * 
whether «ris- -/ .

BEFORE ing from the AFTER 
excessive use of Stimulants. Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, e c„ such as Loss of 
Brain Power.Wakefulnef«s. Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, TTyatcrin. Nervous Prostration. 
Leucorrhcea DLzzioetiH. Weak Memoiy Loss 
ot Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanily. Price $1 
a box, 0 boxes for Sent by
receipt of price.

A WMTCS

0 Columbia.
In testimony whereof I have hereto pci ">.• 

hand and affixed my seal of office this 2Si:i : 
of May. 1880. at the City of Victoria, in the ; 

of British Columbia.1 DUBE VIng the coast and Unable to Secure tiie 
Local Theatre.

For some time past the theatre has been 
closed and dark, and now it would seem

[L. S.] C. J. LEGGATT,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 

my30-lmo-w 11U, FITS! FOB SALE% HUNDERSIGNED WILL SELL HIS 
well-knowp Farm on Chemainua River

JAMES HABART.

sev- T“
TV'hen 11 

stop them ior 
again. I

1 have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A file long study. I warrant my remedy to 
CncEtoe worst cases. Because others have tailed 
is no reason tor not now roccWIng a cure. Send 
at once tor a treatise and a F khz Bottle of my 
Infallible Remedy. Give Express and Post 
Office. It costs yon nothing for a trial, and It 
will cute vog. AdiUess: JJ. .Ct, ROOT^X-O., 
Branch Office,1186 Adelalde.Street West.

Apply on the premises to 
apU-W-tfmail on n ^BirSffrrir

UlfAKAHTEE for every $5 
order. u> refund the money if a Fermement 
cure to not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from (fid and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by AltaMi.AU** ct - 
color free. Address

6oro ^Americans ” they apply to Can- 
citizens of the States, and

E. E. BURLINGAME’S

ASSAY OFFICE Vi^boratorv
fitM a Sltw Betitoi

Addreii, 1738 k 1738 livmet 81,

<* c« even as
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

BRANCH,
PORTLAND, OR.Box 27.

to SOLD BY ______
COCHRANE 3c MUNN. DRUGGISTS,
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